
ANNEX 
 

Detailed Line-up of Activities at TEL3 Stations 
 

TEL3 Station Activity Name Details 
All Stations 
 

TEL3 Go! TEL3 Go! Is an immersive digital game developed 
for the Thomson-East Coast Line 3 Opening Event. 
LTA and local company Move Technologies have 
worked together on this game to introduce the 
TEL3 stations to commuters through a series of 
engaging digital and physical experiences. 
 
To play, use your mobile phone to scan the QR 
code at each TEL3 Go! standee at any TEL3 
station. Attempt the game at all stations to 
maximise your lucky draw chances. 

TEL3 Thrills 
and Trails 

LTA has collaborated with Klook to conceptualise 
“TEL3 Thrills and Trails” - an engagement activity 
which invites visitors to learn more about our TEL3 
stations, while they stand a chance to win up to $80 
Klook gift cards. To play, simply spot the "Thrills 
and Trails" blue posters around our TEL3 stations 
and use your mobile phone to scan the QR code on 
them. The gift cards won can be used to redeem 
Klook adventures all around our TEL3 stations and 
beyond. 

Booths 
available at: 
- Stevens 

Station  
- Orchard 

Station  
- Outram 

Park 
Station  

- Shenton 
Way 
Station 

Upgrade EZ-
Link Card to 
SimplyGo 

Upgrade your EZ-Link card to SimplyGo at the 
TEL3 Opening Event and redeem a $3 Old Chang 
Kee voucher*. Simply upgrade your EZ-Link card at 
the Ticketing machines and show your receipt for 
verification at any of the EZ-Link redemption booths 
at Stevens Station, Orchard Station, Outram Park 
Station or Shenton Way Station. 
 
 
 
*While stocks last. 

Orchard 
Station  
 

Friends of 
Land 
Transport 
(FOLT) Booth 

Visit the Friends of Land Transport booth at 
Orchard Station to meet our trainspotter Friends! 
You can also sign up to join the Friends of Land 
Transport and receive a small token. 

We The 
People of 
Singapore 
Exhibition 

“We The People of Singapore” is a local 
photography project that celebrates and recognises 
the unsung and unseen frontliners, from both the 
government and private sectors, who have kept 
Singapore going during the pandemic.  
  
Some 37 officers from LTA and the public transport 
operators are featured as part of this photography 



project. Visit the photo exhibition at TEL Orchard 
Station and read their stories to find out what goes 
behind-the-scenes of their work to keep our land 
transport sector safe and running. 

Knackstop 
Booth 

Check out the Knackstop Thomson-East Coast 
Line Building Blocks making their debut at today’s 
Opening Event. It comes with a train, tracks, 
platform screen doors and faregates.  
 
Other interesting Knackstop merchandise can be 
purchased such as the MRT Map Jigsaw Puzzle, 
bus stopping bell keychains and the popular 
Thoughtful Bunch at our pop-up store.  

- Orchard 
Station 

- Outram 
Park 
Station 

Thoughtful 
Bunch Booth 

Customise your own Thoughtfulness design to 
show us what Thoughtfulness means to you. Stand 
a chance to win a Thoughtful Bunch plush toy from 
our claw machine. 

- Outram 
Park 
Station 

- Orchard 
Station 

- Gardens 
by the Bay 
Station 

- Maxwell 
Station 

- Great 
World 
Station 

Thoughtful 
Bunch Meet & 
Greet 

Come meet Stand-Up Stacey, Bag-Down Benny, 
Hush-Hush Hannah, Move-In Martin, and Give-
Way Glenda. Watch them perform live and get up 
close with them during our Meet & Greet sessions. 
Together, we can learn more about how to be more 
thoughtful during our commute on public transport. 
 
Catch the Thoughtful Bunch as the sessions below: 
 
- Stage Performance at TEL Orchard Station 

featuring all 5 characters, at 12.30pm and 
6.30pm 

- Stacey, Glenda, Benny at TEL Outram Park, 
10.30am 

- Martin, and Hannah at TEL Gardens by The 
Bay, 2pm 

- Benny, and Hannah at TEL Maxwell, 3pm 
- Stacey, Martin, and Glenda at TEL Great World, 

5pm 
 

- Great 
World 
Station 

- Maxwell 
Station 

SimplyGo 
Booth 

Answer questions on SimplyGo and win a 
SimplyGo umbrella in one of seven colours. 

Outram Park 
Station 

Caring SG 
Commuters 
Booth 

Learn how to show care for commuters with 
different needs at the Caring SG Commuters Booth 
at Outram Park Station. Find out more about the 4 
Caring Norms (Give Care, Give Time, Give a Hand 
and Give Thanks), and read about other initiatives 
that help make our public transport system more 
inclusive.  



 
Take part in the booth activities such as “Guessing 
the braille” and “Instagram-inspired Photo Op”, and 
stand a chance to win limited edition Caring SG 
Commuters’ prizes. 

Havelock 
Station 

Public 
Transport 
Security Booth 

Join our Public Transport Security Ambassador 
‘VIC’ at the Havelock Station to learn what we are 
doing to protect our Public Transport System 
through a series of interactive activities such as 
role-playing as a Transit Security Officer and 
conducting searches on a ‘suspicious character’ 
using a hand-held metal detector to win exclusive 
prizes featuring ‘Vic’. 
 

Gardens by 
the Bay 
Station 

Move Lite 
Booth 

Find out how walking, cycling and riding public 
transport brings greater freedom and joy in your 
everyday commute. Spin your way to a greener 
tomorrow at our mini cycling race or show us your 
best moves with the hashtag #MoveLiteSG to walk 
away with exclusive giveaways. 

SCDF Booth Visit Gardens by the Bay and visit the Civil Defence 
Shelter to see some of its features. Learn useful 
life-saving skills such as Improvised First Aid Skills 
(IFAS) Plus, CPR and how to use an AED. 

 
 


